I do not doubt .but that I Ihall convince you,, as I am myfelf convinced, that the whole circuit (fo far as I. have examined) within the boundaries* marked in the map, is wholly and totally the produdion of fubterraneous fires j and that molt probably the fea formerly reached the mountains that lie be hind Capua and Caferta, and are a continuation of the Appennines. If I may be allowed to compare fmall things with great, I imagine the fubterraneous fires to have worked in this country under the bottom of the fea, as moles in a field, throwing up here and there a hillock, and that the matter thrown out of fome of thefe hillocks formed into fettled volcanos, filling up the fpace between one and the other, has compofed this part of the continent, and many of the iflands adjoining.
From the observations I have made upon mount Etna, Vefuvius, and its neighbourhood, I dare fay, that, after a careful examination, mod: mountains that are, or have been volcanos, would be found to owe their exiftence to fubterraneous fire; the dired reverfe of what I find the commonly received opinion. * Nature, though varied, is certainly in general uni form in her operations; and 1 cannot conceive that two fuch considerable volcanos as Etna and Vefuvius fhould have been formed otherwife, than every other considerable volcano of the known world. I do not wonder that fo little progrefs has been made in the improvement of natural hiftory, and parti cularly in that branch of it which regards the theory of the earth; nature ads flowly, it is difficult to catch her in the fad, Thofe who have made this fubjed fubjeCt their ftudy have, without fcruple, undertaken at once, to write the natural hiftory of a whole pro vince, or of an entire continent; not reflecting, that the longeft life of man fcarcely affords him time to give a perfeCt one of the fmalleft infeCt. I am lentibje of what I undertake in giving you, Sir, even a very imperfeCt account of the nature of the foil of a little more than twenty miles round Naples: yet 1 flatter myftlf that my remarks, fuch as they are, may be of fome ufe to any one here after, who may have leifure and inclination to follow them up. The kingdom of the Two Sicilies offers certainly the faireft field for obfervations of this kind, of any in the whole world ; here are volcanos exifling in their full force, fome on their decline, and others totally extinCl.
T o begin with fome degree of order, which is really difficult in the variety of matter that occurs to my mind, I will firft mention the bafis on which I found all my conjectures. It is the nature of the foil that covers the antient towns of Herculaneum and Pompeii, and the interior and exterior form of the new mountain, near Puzzole, with the fort of materials of which it is compofed. It cannot be de nied that Herculaneum and Pompeii flood once above ground j though now, the former is in no part lefs than feventy feet, and in fome parts one hundred and twelve feet, below the prefent furface of the earth; and the latter is buried ten or twelve feet deep, more or lefs. As we know from the very accurate account given by Pliny the younger, to T a citus, and from the accounts of other contemporary authors, that thefe towns were buried by an eruption B 2 of [ 4 ] of mount Vesuvius in the time of Titus ; It inuft be allowed, that whatever matter lies between thefe cities and the prefent furface of the earth over them, muft have been produced fince the year 79 of the Chriftian aera, the date of that formidable eruption. Pompeii, which is fituated at a much greater diftance from the volcano than Herculaneum, has felt the effects of a 'tingle eruption only; it is covered with white pumtee ftones mixed with fragments of lava and burnt matter, large and fmall; the pumice is very light, but I have found fome of the fragments of lava and cinders there, weighing eight pounds. I have often wondered that inch weighty bodies could have been carried to fucb a diftance (for Pom peii cannot be lefs than five miles, in a ftrait line, from the mouth of Vefuvius). Every obfervation confirms the fall of this horrid fhower over the un fortunate city of Pompeii, and that few of its in habitants had dared to venture out of their houfes^ for in many o/thofe which have been already cleared, fkeletons have been found, fome with gold rings, ear rings, and bracelets. I have been prefent at the difcovery of feveral human fkeletons myfelf; and under a vaulted arch, about two years ago, at Pom peii, I faw the bones of a man and a horfe taken up, with the fragments of the horfe's furniture, which had been prnamented with falfe gems fet in bronze. T he fkulls of fome of the fkeletons found in the ftreets had been evidently fra&ured by the fail of the ftones. His Sicilian majefty's excavations are confined to this fpot at prefent; and the curious in antiquity may expert hereafter, from fo rich a mine, ample matter for their differtations: but I will confine myfelf to [ 5 ] to fuch obfervations only as relate to my prefcnt fubjed.
Over the ftratum of pumice and burnt matter that covers Pompeii, there is a ftratum of good mould, of the thicknefs of about two feet and more in fome parts, in which vines flourilh, except in fome parti cular fpots of this vineyard, where they are fubjed to be blafted by a foul vapour or mofete> as it is called here, that rifes from beneath the burnt matter. T h e abovefnentioned fhower of pumice ftones, according to my obfervations, extended beyond Caftel-a-mare (near which fpot the ancient town of Stabia alfo lies buried under them), and covered a trad of country not lefs than thirty miles in circumference. It was at Stabia that Pliny the elder loft his life, and this ftiower of pumice ftones is well defcribed in the younger Pliny's letter. Little of the matter that has iftued from Vefuvius lince that time, has reached thefe parts: but I muft obferve that the pavement of the ftreets of Pompeii is of lava 3 nay, under the foundation of the town, there is a deep ftratum of lava and burnt matter. Thefe circumftances, with many others that will be related hereafter, prove, beyond a doubt, that there have been eruptions of Vefuvius previous to that of the year 79, which is the iirft recorded by hiftory.
T he growth of foil by time is eafily accounted forj and who, that has vifited ruins of ancient edi fices, has not often feen a flouriihing fhrub, in a good foil, upon the top of an old wall * I have remarked many luch on the moft confiderable ruins at Rome and elfewhere. Rut from the foil which has grown over the barren pumice that covers Pompeii, I was enabled [6 3 enabled to make a curious obfervation. Upon ex amining the cuts and hollow ways made by currents of water in the neighbourhood of Vefuvius and of other volcanos, I had remarked that there lay fre quently a flratum of rich foil, of more or lefs depth, between the matter produced by the explofion of fucceeding eruptions j and I was naturally led to think that fuch a ftratum had grown in the fame manner as the one abovementioned over the pumice of Pompeii. Where the iiratum of good foil was thick, it was evident to me that many years had eiapfed between one eruption and that which fucceeded it. I do not pretend to fay that a juft eftimate can be formed of the great age of volcanos from this ob fervation, but fome fort of calculation might be made 5 for inftance, fhould an explofion of pumice cover again the fpot under which Pompeii is buried, the ftratum of rich foil abovementioned would certainly lie between two beds of pumice j and if a like acci dent had happened a thoufand years ago, the ftratum of rich foil would as certainly have wanted much of its prefent thicknefs, as the rotting of vegetables, manure, &c. is ever increaftng a cultivated foil. Whenever I find then a fucceffion of different ftrata of pumice and burnt matter like that which covers Pompeii, intermixed with ffrata of rich foil, of greater or lefs depth, I hope I may be allowed reafonably to conclude, that the whole has been the produdion of a Jong feries of eruptions occafioned by fubterraneous fire. By the fize and weight of the pumice, and fragments of burnt erupted matter in thefe ftrata, it is eafy to trace them up to their fource, which I have done more than once in the neighbour hood [ 7 ] hood of Puzzole, where explofions have beenf fre quent. The gradual decreafe in the fize and quan tity of the erupted matter in the ftratum abovementioned, from Pompeii to Caftle-a-Mare, is very vifible: at Pompeii, as I faid before, I have found them of eight pounds weight, when at Caftle-a-Marethe largeft do not weigh an ounce. The matter which covers the ancient town of Herculaneum is not the produce of one eruption only? for there are evident marks that the matter of fix eruptions has taken its courfe over that which liesimmediately above the town, and was the caufe of its deftrudion. Thefe ft rata are either of lava or burnt matter, with veins of good foil between them. The ftratum of erupted matter that immediatelycovers the town, and with which the theatre and mod of the houfes were filled, is not of that foul* vitrified matter, called lava, but of a fort of loft -ftone, compofed of pumice, allies, and burnt matter. It is exadly of the fame nature with what is called, here the Naples ftone; the Italians diftinguifti it by the name of t u f a, and it is in general ufe for build ing. Its colour is ufually that of our free ftone, but fometimes tinged with grey, green, and yellow; and the pumice ftones, with which it ever abounds, are fometimes large and fometimes final!: it varies likewife in its degree of folidity.
The chief article in the compofition of this tufa fee ms* to me to be, that fine burnt material, which is called puzzolane, whofe binding quality and utility by way of cement are mentioned by Vitruvius, and which is to be met with only in countries that have been fubjed to fubterraneous fires. It is, I believe,,a fort of lime pre pared
pared by nature. This, mixed with water, great or fmall pumice {tones, fragments of lava, and burnt mat ter, may naturally be fuppofed to harden into a {tone of this kind j and, as water frequently attends eruptions of fire, as will be leen in the accounts I fhall give of the formation of the new mountain near Puzzole, 1 am convinced the firft matter that iffued from VefuVius, and covered Herculaneum, was in the date of liquid mud. A circumftance ftrongly favouring my opinion is, that, about two years ago, I faw the head of an antique ftatue dug out of this matter within the theatre of Herculaneum; the impreffion of its face remains to this day in the tufa% and might ferve as a mould for a caft in plaifter of Paris, being as perfect as any mould I ever faw. As much may be inferred from the exadl refemblance of this matter, or tufa, which immediately covers Herculaneum, to all the tufas of which the high grounds of Naples and its neighbourhood are compofedj I detached a piece of it flicking to, and incorporated with, the painted ftucco of the infide of the theatre of Her culaneum, and {hall fend it for your infpe&ion *. It is very different, as you will fee, from the vitrified matter called lava, by which it has been generally thought that Herculaneum was deftroyed. T he village of Refina and fome villas ftand at prefent above this unfortunate town. T o account for the very great difference of the matters that cover Herculaneum and Pompeii, I have often thought that in the eruption of 79 the moun- bably the matter that covers Pompeii proceeded from a mouth, or crater, much nearer to it than is the great mouth of the volcano, from whence came the matter that covert Herculaneum. This matter might neverthelefs be faid to have proceeded from Vefuvius, juft as the eruption in the year 1760, which was quite independent of the great crater (be ing four miles from it), is properly called an eruption of Vefuvius.
In the beginning of eruptions, volcanos frequently throw up water mixed with the afhes. Vefuvius did fo in the eruption of 1631, according to the tefti-• mony of many contemporary writers. T he fame circumftance happened in 1669 according to the account of Ignazzio Sorrentino, who, by his Hiftory of Mount Vefuvius printed at Naples in 1734, has fhewn himfelf to have been a very accurate obferver of the phenomena of the volcano, for many years that he lived at Torre del Greco, fituated at the foot of *it. At the beginning of the formation of the new mountain, near Puzzole, water was mixed with the allies thrown up, as will be feen in two very curious and particular accounts of the formation of that fountain, which I Ihall have the pleafure of com municating to you prefently; and in 1755 Etna threw up a quantity of water in the beginning of an eruption, as is mentioned in the letter I fent you laft V o l . LXI. Whenever therefore! find a compofed exactly like that which immediately covers Herculaneum, and, undoubtedly proceeded from Vesuvius, I conclude fuch 2. tufa to have been produced by water mixing, with the erupted matter at the time of an explolion occafioned by fubterraneous fire$ and this obfervation, I believe, will be of more ufe than any other, in pointing out thofe parts of the prefent terra frtna, that, have been formed by exploiion.. I am, convinced it has often happened that fubterraneous fires and exhalations, after having been pent up and. confined for fome time, and been the caufeof earth quakes, have forced their paflage, and in venting, themfelves formed mountains of the matter that confined them, as you will fee was the cafe near Puzzole in the year 1538, and by evident figns has been fo before, in many parts of the neighbourhood of Puzzole; without creating a regular volcano.. T he materials of fuch mountains will have but. little appearance of having, been produced by fire,, to any one unaccuftomed to make obfervations upon the different nature of volcanos.
I f it were allowed to make a comparifon between the earth and a human body, one might confider a. country replete with combuftibles occafioning explofions (which is furely the cafe here) to be like a body full of humours. W hen thefe humours con centre in one part, and form, a great tumour out o£ which they are difcharged freely, the body is lefs agitated; but when by any accident the humours are checked, and do not find a free paflage through, their ufual channel; thehody is agitated, and tumours appear in other parts'-of that body, but foon after the humours return again to theirifbrmer channel* In a fimilar raa nner one may conceive Vefuvius to be the prefent great %hafflle^dthtso«^^rwHidl|rjiataih dis charges fbme bf the foul humoursof the earth ; when thefe humours are checked by any accident or hoppage in this channel for any confiderable time, earth quakes will be frequent in its neighbourhood, and explofions may be apprehended even at fome diftance from it. This was the cafe in the year 1538, Vefuvius having been quiet for near 400 years. There was no eruption from its great crater from the year 1139 to the great eruption of 1631, and the top of the mountain began to lofe all figns of fire. As it is not foreign to my purpofe, and will ferve to (hew how greatly they are mistaken, who place the feat o f the fire in the centre or towards the top of a volcano, I will give you a curious defcription of the hate of the crater o f Vefuvius, after having been free from eruptions 492 years, as related by Bracini, whodefcended into it not long before the eruption of 1631: ic T he crater was five miles in " circumference, and about a thoufand paces deep; its * tides were covered with brufli wood, and a t the 4( bottom there was a plain on which cattle grazed. <c ^e woody parts, boars frequently harboured; in the midft of the plain, within the crater, was a narrow paflage, through which, by a winding path, * y°u could defcend about a mile amongfl: rocks and ■ " tiones, till you came .to another more ipacious C 2 f* plain
[ >' ]
« plain covered with allies: in this plain were three " little pools, placed in a triangular form, one^ to{t warcjs the Eaft, of hot water, corrofive and bitter « beyond meafure j another towards the W eft, of* 6i water falter than that of the fea; the third of hot Cl water, that had no particular tafte. T he great increafe of the cone of Vefuvius, from that time to this, naturally induces one to conclude, that the whole of the cone was raifed in the like manner, and that the part of Vefuvius, called Somma, which is now confidered as a diftinCi mountain from it, was compofed in the fame manner^ This may plainly be perceived by examining its interior and ex terior form, and the ftrata of lava and burnt matter o f which it is compofed. The ancients, in defcribing Vefuvius, never mention two mountains. Strabo,. Dio, Vitruvius, all agree, that Vefuvius, in their time, fhewed figns of haying formerly erupted, and the firft compares the crater on its top to an amphitheatre. T he mountain now called Somma was, I believe, that which the ancients called Vefuvius; its outlide form is conical, its infide, inftead of an amphitheatre, is now like a great theatre. I fuppofe the eruption in Pliny's time to have thrown down that part of the cone next the fea, which would naturally have left it in its prefent date, and that the conical moun tain, or exifting Vefuvius, has been raifed by the fucceeding eruptions r all my obfervations confirm this opinion. I have feen antient lavas in the plain on the other fide of Somma, which could never have proceeded from the prefent Vefuvius.
Serao, a celebrated phyfician now living at Naples, in the introduction of his account of the eruption of Vefu vius vlus in 1737 (in which account many of the p h e nomena of the volcano are recorded and very well accounted for) fays, that at the convent of Dominican Fryars, called the Madona del Arco, fome years ago,, in finking a well, at a hundred feet depth, a lava was difcovered,and foon after another, fo that in lefs than three hundred feet depth, the lavas of four eruptions were found. From the fituation of this convent it is clear beyond a doubt, that thefe lavas proceeded from the mountain called Somma, as they are quite out of the reach of the exiting volcano. From thefe circumfiances, and from repeated ob servations I have made in the neighbourhood of Vefuvius, I am fure that no virgin foil is to be found there,, and that all is compofed of different ftrata of erupted matter, even to a great depth below the level of the fea. Infhort,I h^ve not any doubt in my own mind, but that this volcano took its rife from the bottom of the fea $ and as the whole plain between Vefuvius and the mountains behind Caferta, which is the beft part of the Caropagna Felice, is (under its good foil) compofedi of burnt matter, I imagine the fea to have wafhed the feet of thofe mountains, until the fubterraneous> fires began to operate, at a period certainly of a moft remote antiquity.
T he foil of the Campagna Felice is very fertile 5; I faw the earth opened in many places laft year in the midft of that plain, when they were feeking for materials to mend the road from Naples to Caferta. T he ftratum of good foil was in general four or five feet thick j under which was a deep ftratum of cin ders, pumice, fragments of lava and fuch burnt matter as abounds near Vefuvius and all volcanos.
Thei
The mountains at the back of Gafert-a are moftly o f a fort of lime-flone, and :very ^-different from thofe formed by fire; though Signior Van Vitelli, the ce lebrated archited, has allured Vne? that in the cutting of the famous aquedufl of Caferta through thefo mountains, he met with fome foils, that had been evidently formed by fubterraneous fires? The high grounds which extend ffonl Caftel-a-Mare to the point of Minerva towards the ifland of Caprea, and from the promontory that divides the bay of Naples from that of Salerno, are o f lime done. T he plain of Sorrento, that is bounded by thefe high grounds, 'beginning at the village of Vico, and ending at that of Mafia, is wholly compofed of the fame fort of as that about Naples, except that the-cinder or pumice fiones intermixed in it are larger than in the Naples tufaV I conceive then that there has been an explofion in this fpot from the bottom of the fea. This plain, a s l have remarked to be the cafo with all foils produced by fubterraneous fire, is extremely fertile ; whilft the ground about it, being of another nature, is not fo. The ifiand of Caprea does not fhew any figns of having been formed by fubterraneous fire, but is of the lame nature as the high grounds laft mentioned, from which it has been probably detached by earthquakes, or the violence of the waves. R ovi'gliano, an illand, or rather a rock in the bay of Caffel-a-Mare, is likewife of lime fione, and feems to have belonged-to the original mountains in its neighbourhood: in fome of thefo mountains there are alfo petrified filh and foiriMhells, which I never have found in the mountains, which I fuppofe to have been formed by explofion.
You [ *5 ]
You have now, Sir, before you the nature of the foil, from Caprea to Naples. T he foil on which this great metropolis (lands has been evidently produced by explofions, fome of which feem to have been uponthe very fpot on which this city is built j all the high grounds round Naples, Paufilipo, Puzzole, Baia,, Mifenum, the ifiands of Procita and Ifchia, all ap pear to have been railed by explofion. You can trace (till in many of thefe heights the conical (hape that, was naturally given them atfirft,. and even the craters out of which the matter iflfued, though to be fure others of thefe heights have differed fuch changes by the hand of time, that you can only conje&ure that they were railed in the like manner, by their compofition being exactly the fame as that of thofe mountains, which dill retain their conical form andcraters entire. A
tufare x a & \ y
refembling the fpecimen I took from the iniide of the theatre of H er culaneum, layers of pumice intermixed with layers of good foil, juft like thofe over Pompeii, and lavas; like thofe of Vefuvius, compofe the whole foil of the. country that remains to be deferibed..
The famous grotto anciently cut through, the. mountain .of Paufilipo, to make a road from Naples to Puzzole, gives you an opportunity of feeing that the whole of that mountain is tufa. The firft evi dent crater you meet with, after you have pafled the grotto of Paufilipo, is now the lake, o f Agnano; a (mail remain of the fubterraneous fire (which m ud probably have made the bafon for the lake, and railed the high grounds which form a fort of amphitheatre round it) ferves to heat rooms, which the Neapolir tans>make great ufe of, in fummer, for carrying off diverfe:
diverfe diforders, by a ftrong perfpiration* This place is called the Sudatorio di San Germ ano; near the prefent bagnios, which are but poor little hovels, there are the ruins of a magnificent ancient bath. About an hundred paces from hence is the Grotto del Cane j I (ball only mention, as a further proof of the probability that the lake of Agnano was a volcano, that vapours of a pernicious quality, as that in the Grotto del Cane, are frequently met with in the neighbourhood of Etna and Vefuvius, particularly at the time of, before, and after, great eruptions. The noxious vapour having continued in the fame force conftantly fo many ages, as it has done in the Grotto del Qane (for Pliny mentions this Grotto), is indeed a circumftance in which it differs from the vapours near Yefuvius and Etna, which are not conftant j the cone forming the outfide of this fuppofed volcano is (fill perfed in many parts. Oppofite to the Grotto del Cane, and immediately joining to the lake, rifes the mountain called Aftruni, which, having, as I imagine, been thrown up by an explofion of a much later date, retains the conical fhape and every fymptom of a volcano in much greater perfedion than that I have been defcribing. T h e crater of Aftruni is furrounded with a wall to confine boars and deer (this volcano having been for many years converted to a royal chace). It may be about fix miles or more in cicumference ; in the plain at the bottom of the crater are two lakes, and in fome books there is mention made of a hot fpring, which I never have been able to find. There are many huge rocks of lava within the crater of Aftruni, and fome I have met with alfo in that of A gnano; [ There is no entrance into the crater of either Aftruni or Agnano, except one, evidently made by art, and they both exadly correfpond with Strabo's defcription of avenues; the fame may be faid of the Solfaterra and the Monte Gauro, or Barbaro as it is fometimes called, which I fhall defcribe prefently.
Near Aftruni and towards the fea rifes the Solfa terra, which not only retains its cone and crater, but much of its former heat. In the plain within the crater, fmoke iftues from many parts, as alfo from its fides; here, by means of ftones and tiles heaped over the crevices, through which the fmoak palfes, they colled in an aukward manner what they call fale arm oniaco-,and from the fand of the plain they extrad fulphur and alum. This fpot well attended to might certainly produce a good revenue, whereas I doubt if they have hitherto ever cleared 200 /..a year by it. The hollow found produced by throwing a heavy ftone on the plain of the crater of the Solfa terra feems to indicate, that it is fupported by a fort of arched natural vault; and pne is induced to think that there is a pool of water beneath this vault (which boils by the heat of a fubterraneous fire ftill deeper) Vol. LXI. D by [ i 8 ] by the very moift fixeam that ifiues from the cracks in the plain of the Solfaterra, which, like that of boiling water, runs off a fword or knife, prefented to it, in great drops. On the outfide, and at the foot of the cone of the Solfaterra, towards the lake of Agnano, water rufhes out of the rocks, fo hot, as to raifethe quickfilver in Fahrenheit's thermometer to the degree of boiling water, a fad of which I was myfelf *n eye-witnefs. This place, well worthy the obfervation of the curious, has been taken little notice of* it is called the
P i f c i a r e l U. T he common peop
of Naples have great faith in the efficacy of thiswater, and make much ufe of it in all cutaneous diforders, as well as for another diforder that prevails here. It feerns to be impregnated chiefly with fui~ phur and alum. W hen you approach your ear to the rocks of the Pifciarelli, from whence this water ouzes, you hear a horrid boiling noife, which .feems to proceed from the huge cauldron, that may be fup~ pofed to be under the plain of the Solfaterra. On the other fide of the Solfaterra, next the fea" there is a rock which has communicated with the fea, till part of it was cut away to make the road to Puzzole this was undoubtedly a confiderable lava that ran from the Solfaterra when it was an a&ive volcano. Under this rock of lava, which is more than feventy feet high, there is a ftratum of pumice and afhes. This ancient lava is about a quarter of a mile broad; you meet with it abruptly before you come in fight of Puzzole, and it finifhes a? abruptly within about an hundred paces of the town. 1 have often thought that many quarries of (tone upon examination wouldbe found to owe their origin to the fame caufe* though time [ *9 3 time may have effaced all figns of the volcano from whence they proceeded? Except this rock, which is evidently lava and full of Vitrifications like that of Vefuvius, all the rocks upon the coaft of Baia are of tufa.
I have obferved in theiava of Vefuvius and Etna, as in this, that the bottom as well as the furface of it was rough and porous; likd the cinders or fcoriaj from an iron foundery, and that for about a foot from the furface and from the bottom, they were not near fo folid and eompaft as towards the centre; which muff undoubtedly proceed from the impreflion of the air upon the vitrified matter whilfb in fufion. I mention this circumftance, as it may ferve to point cut true lava's with more certainty. The ancient name of the Solfaterra was, , a ftrong proof of its origin from fubterraneous fire. T he degree of heat that the Solfaterra has preferved for fo many ages, feems to have calcined the flones upon its cone, and in its crater, as they arc very white and crumble eafily in the hotteft parts.
W e come next to the new mountain near Puzzole, which, being of fo very late a formation, preferves its conical fhape entire, and produces as yet but a very flender vegetation. It has a crater almoft as deep as the cone is high, which may be near a quarter of a mile perpendicular, and is in fhape a regular inverted cone. At the bafis of this new mountain (which is more than three miles in circumference),the iandupon the lea more, and even that which is wafhed by the lea itfelf, is burning hot for above the fpace of an hundred yards; if y0U take up a handRil of thê 2 fand fand below water, you are obliged to get rid of it dire&ly, on account of its intenfe heat. I had been long very defirous of meeting with a good account of the formation of this new mountain, becaufe, proving this mountain to have been railed, by meer explofion in a plain, would prove at; the fame time, that all the neighbouring mountains, which are compofed of the fame materials, and have exa&ly or in part the fame form, were railed in the like manner, and that the feat of fire, the caufe of thefe explofions, lies deep, which I have every reafon to think.
Fortunately, I lately found two very good accounts of the phenomena that attended the explofion, which formed the new mountain, publifhed a few months after the event. As I think them very curious, and greatly to my purpofe, and as they are rare, I will give you a literal tranflation of fuch extracts as relate to the formatipn of the Monte Nuovo. They are bound in one volume*. cc nature* [ 21 3 u nature, of which 1 was either myfelf an eye-wit<c nefs, or as they were related to me by thofe who et had been witnefles of them. It is now two years <f that there have been frequent earthquakes at " Pozzuolo, at Naples, and the neighbouring parts ; " on the day, and in the night before the appearance « of this eruption, above twenty fhocks great and " fmall were felt at the abovementioned places. T he " eruption made its appearance the 29th of Septem-« her 1538, the feafl of St Michael the angel ; it was " on a Sunday, about an hour in the night; and as I <{ have been informed, they began to fee on thatfpot, " between the hot baths or fweating rooms, and u Trepergule, flames of fire, which firfl made their « appearance at the baths, then extended towards u Trepergule, and fixing in the little valley that; lies « between the Monte Barbaro and the hillock called xi del Pericolo (which was the road to the lake of " Avernus and the baths), in a fhort time the fire " increafed to fuch a degree that it burft open the " earth in this place, and threw up fo great a quantit{ ty of afhes and pumice ftones mixed with water, <c as covered the whole country; and in Naples a tf fhower of thefe afhes and water fell great part o f " the night. The next morning,which was Monday, " and the lafl of the month, the poor inhabitants of u Pozzuolo, ftruck with fo horrible a fight, quitted " their habitations, covered with that muddy and u black fhower, which continued in that country the " whole day, flying death, but with faces painted u with its colours, lome with their children in their <c arms, fome with lacks-full of their goods, others " leading an afs loaded with their frightened family , . c{ towards " towards Naples, others carrying quantities of birds " of various forts that had fallen dead at the time the " eruption began, others again with fifh which they " had found, and were to be met with in plenty " upon the fhore, the fea having been at that time " confiderably dried up. Don Petrodi Toledo, Vice<c roy of the kingdom, with many gentlemen, went <c to fee fo wonderful an appearances I alfo, having " met with the moft honourable and incomparable tf gentleman, Signior Fabritio Moramaldo, on the " road, went and faw the eruption and the many " wonderful effects of it. T he fea towards Ba'ia had retired a confiderable way 5 though from the <c quantity of allies and broken pumice ftones thrown " up by the eruption, it appeared almoft totally dry. " I faw likewife two fprings in thofe lately-difcover-" ed ruins, one before the houfe that was the queen's, " of hot and fait waters the other of frelh and cold u water, on the fhore, about 25° paces nearer to the " eruption : fome fay, that (till nearer to the fpot " where the eruption happened, a ftream of frefli " water iflued forth like a little river. Turning to-" wards the place of the eruption, you faw mountains " of fmoak, part of which was very black and part " very white, rife up to a great height } and in the " midft of the fmoke, at times,, deep-coloured flames " burft forth with huge (tones and aihes, and you " heard a noile like the difeharge of a number of 'r great artillery.; It appeared to me as if Typheus " and Enceladus from Ifchia and Etna with inume-" table giants, or thofe from the Campi Phlegrei " (which according to the opinions of fome were " lituated in this neighbourhbod), were come to " wage [ * 3 ] " wage war again with Jupiter. The natural hifto-" rians may perhaps reafonably fay, that the wife " poets meant no more by giants, than exhalations, " flint up in the bowels of the earth, which, not " finding a free pafiage, open one by their own force " and impulfe, and form mountains, as thofe which " occafioned this eruption have been feen to do; " and m ethoughtI iiaw^ thole torrents of burning " fmoke that Pindar defcribes in an eruption of Etna-, " now called mon Gibello in Sicily, in imitation of " which* asTom^ fey, Virgil wrote thefe lines:
" Ipjefed famfim'jmta tonal Mtna rums, 6cc, M After the tones and afbes with clouds of thick " fmoke had been/ent up, by the impulfe of the " fire and windy exhalation (as you fee in a great tfi cauldron that, boils.), into-the middle region of the " air, overcome by their own natural weight, when " from difiancs the firength they had received from <c impulfe was fpent, rejected likewife by the cold • w and unfriendly region,, you faw them fall thick, " and by degrees, the condenfed fmoke clear away,. " raining aihes with water and tones of different u fizes, according to tlie difiance from the place:
" then by degrees with the fame noife and fmoke it M threw out flones and allies again, and fo on by " fits. This continued two days and nights, when u the fmoke and force of the fire began to abate. « many columns of fmoke Ihoot up, with the moft <4 terrible noife I ever heard, and, bending over the " fea, came near our boat, which was four miles or ie more from the place of their birth; and the quan-<< tity of allies, ftones, and fmoke, feemed as if they " would cover the whole earth and fea. Stones, great « and fmall, and afhes more or lefs, according to the << impulfe of the fire and exhalations, began to fall, m f0 that a great part of this country was covered < e with allies; and many that have feen it, fay, they reached the vale of Diana, and fome parts of <6 Calabria, which are more than 150 miles from 66 Pozzuolo. T he Friday and Saturday nothing but « a little fmoke appeared, fo that many, taking cou-" rage, went upon the fpot, and fay, that with the " {tones and allies thrown up, a mountain has been ** formed in that valley, not lefs than three miles in « circumference, and almoft as* high as the monte 44 Barbaro, which is near it, covering the Canettaria, « the caftle of Trepergule, all thofe buildings and 44 the greatelt part of the baths that were about ** them; extending South towards the fea, North as u far as the lake of Avernus, W eft to the Sudatory, 44 and joining Eaft to the foot of the monte Barbaro, (t fo that this place has changed its form and face in 44 fuch a manner as not to be known again, a thing 44 almoft incredible to thofe who have not feen it, t( that in fo fhort a time fo conftderable a mountain 44 could have been formed. On its fummit there is a 44 mouth in the form of a cup, which may be a 4{ quarter of a mile in circumference, though fome 4C lay it is as large as our market-place at Naples, from <lwhich there iftlies a conftant fmoke; and though 1 4C I have
« I have feen it only at a diftance, it appears very " great* The Sunday following, which was the " 6th of October, many people going to fee this <r phenomenon, and fome having afcended half the " mountain, others more, about 22 o'clock there " happened fo fudden and horrid an eruption, wkh " fo great a fmoke, that many of thefe people were " ftifled, fome of which could never be found. I " have been told, that the number of the dead or " loft amounted to twenty four. From that time " to this, nothing remarkable happened j it feems as if the eruption returned periodically, like <f the ague or gout. I believe henceforward it <£ will not have fuch force, though the eruption a of the Sunday was accompanied with (howers <c of afhes and water, which' fell at Naples, and " .were feen to extend as far as the mountain of rt Somma, called Vefuvius by the ancients j and, t r as 1 have often remarked, the clouds of fmoke " proceeding from the eruption, moved in a " diredt line towards that mountain, as if thefe " places had a correfpondence and conne&ion one " with the other. In the night, many beams and u columns of fire were feen to proceed from this " eruption, and fome like flafhes of lightening, " W e have then, many circumftances for our obfer-<{ vation, the earthquakes, the eruption, the drying " up of. the fea, the quantity of dead fifh and birds, " the birth of fprings, the fhower of afhes with u water, and without water, the innumerable trees **' in that whole country, as far as the Grotto of " Lucullus, torn from their roots, thrown down, and " covered with allies, that it gave one pain to fee V q l . LXI* E " them* 0 6 ] H them : and as all thefe effects were produced by u the fame caufe that produces earthquakes j let us lt firft enquire how earthquakes are produced, and 4t from thence we may eafily comprehend the caufe of the abovementioned events." Then follows a diflertation on earthquakes, and fome curious con jectures relative to the phasnomena which attended this eruption, clearly and well exprefled, confidering, as the author himfelf apologizes, that at that time the Italian language had been little employed on fuch fubjeds.
T he account of the formation of the' monte Nuovo, by Pietro Giacomo di Toledo, is given in a dialogue between the feigned perfonages of Peregrino and Sveflano; the former of which fays, u It is now " two years that this province of Campagna has been u afflicted with earthquakes, the country about " Pozzuolo much more fo than any other parts, but " the 27th and the 28th of the month of September <c laft, the earthquakes did not ceafe day or night, in " the abovementioned city of Pozzuolo; that plain " which lies between the lake of Averno, the monte e{ Barbaro, and the fea, was raifed a little, and many " cracks were made in in it, from fome of which " iffued water; and at the fame time the fea, which " was very near the plain, dried up about two hun-" dred paces, fo that the fifli were left on the fand, ** a prey to the inhabitants of Pozzuolo. At laft, on u the 29th of the faid month, about two hours in :** the night, the earth opened near the lake, and dif-" covered a horrid mouth, from which were vomited ** furioufly, fmoke, fire, ftones, and mud compofed u of afhesj making, at the time of its opening, a <c noife
C 27 ] noife like very loud thunder: the fire that ifTued from this mouth, went towards the walls of the unfortunate city ; the fmoke was partly black and partly white, the black was darker than darknefs itfelf, and the white was like the whiteft cotton j thefe fmokes, riling in the air, feemed as if they would touch the vault of heaven ; the fiones that followed, were, by the devouring flames, con verted to pumice, the fize of which (of fome I fay) were much larger than an ox. The ftones went about as high as a crofs-bow can carry, and then fell down, fometimes on the edge and fometimes into the mouth itfelf. It is very true that many of them in going up could not be feen, on account of the dark fmoke; but when they returned from the fmoky heat, they fhewed plainly where they had been by their ftrong fmell of fetid fulphur, juft like ftones that have been thrown out of a mortar, and have pafled through the fmoke of in flamed gunpowder. The mud was of the colour of afhes, and at firft very liquid, then by degrees lefs fo, and in fuch quantities, that in lefs than twelve hours, with the help of the abovementioned ftones, a mountain was raifed of a thoufand paces in height. Not only Pozzuolo and the neighbour ing country was full of this mud, but the city of Naples alfo, the beauty of whofe palaces were, in a great meafure, fpoiled by it. The alhes were carried as far as Calabria by the force of the winds, burning up in their paflage the grafs and high trees, many of which were borne down by the weight of them. An infinity of birds alfo, and numberlefs animals of various kinds, covered with E 2 " this [*8 ] " this fulphureous mud, gave themfelves up a prey " to man. Now this eruption lafted two nights and " two days without intermiflion, though, it is true, not always with the fame force, but more or lefsj " when it was at its greateft height, even at Naples if you heard a noife or thundering like heavy artillery " when two armies are engaged. The third day <f the eruption ceafed, fo that the mountain made its 4t appearance uncovered, to the no frnall aftonifhi( ment of every one who faw it. On this day, when I went up with many people to the top of ft this mountain j I faw down into its mouth, which <{ was a round concavity of about a quarter of a mile *( in circumference, in the middle of which the ftones that had fallen were boiling up, juft as in " a great cauldron of water that boils on the fire. " T he fourth day it began to throw up again, and " the feventh much more, but ftill with lefs violence < f than the firft night $ it was at this time that many " people, who were unfortunately on the mountain, « were either fuddenly covered with allies, fmothered < c with fmoke, or knocked down by ftones,-burnt by " the flame, and left dead on the fpot. T he fmoke ** continues to this day, and you often fee in the night " ti/ne fire in the inidft of it. Finally, to complete " the hiftory of this new and unforefeen event, in " many parts of the new-made mountain, fulphur " begins to be generatedGiacomo di Toledo, towards the end of his difiertation upon the pheno mena attending this eruption, fays, that the lake of Avernus had a communication with the fea, before the time of the eruption ■ ; and that that the air of Puzzole might come to be affe&ed in fummer
fummer time, by the vapours from the ftagnated waters of the lake, which is actually the cafe. You have, Sir, from thefe accounts, an inftance of a mountain, of a confiderable height and dimenfions, formed in a plain, by mere explofion, in the fpace of forty-eight hours.
The earthquakes having beefi fenfibly felt at a great difiance from the fpot where the opening was made, proves clearly, that the fubterraneous fire was at a great depth below the furfacfc of the plain; it is as clear that thofe earthquakes, and the explofion, proceeded from the fame caufe, the former having ceafed upon the appearance of the latter. Does not this circumftance evidently contra dict the fyfiem of M. BufFon, and of all the natural hiftorians, who have placed the feat of the fire of volcanos towards the center, or near the fummit of the mountains, which they fuppofe to furnifh the matter emitted ? Did the matter which proceeds from a volcano in an eruption come from fo inconfiderable a depth as they imagine, that part of the mountain fituated above their fuppofed feat of the fire muff neceflarily be deftroyed, or diffipated in a very ftiort tim e: on the contrary, an eruption ufually adds td the height and bulk of a volcano, and who, that has had an opportunity of making obfervations on voU eanos does not know, that the matter they have emitted for many ages, in lavas, afhes, fffioke, &c. could it be collected togetherj would more than fuffice to form three fuch mountains as the fimple cone or mountain of the exifiing volcano ? With re^>eCt to Vefuvius, this could be plainly proved; and I refer to my letter upon the fubjed of Etna, to fhew the quantity of matter thrown up in one fingle erup tion,
[ 3» ] ■ tion, by that terrible volcano. Another proof that the real feat of the fire of volcanos lies even greatly below the general level of the country whence the mountain fprings, is, that was it only at an inconfiderable depth below the bafis of the mountain, the quantity of matter thrown up would foon leave fo great a void immediately under it, that the mountain itfelf mud undoubtedly fink and difappear after .a few eruptions.
In the above accounts of the formation of the new mountain, we are told that the matter firfi: thrown up, was mud compofed of water and allies, mixed with pumice Hones and other burnt matter: on the road leading from Puzzole to Cuma, part of the cone of this mountain has been cut away to widen the road. I have there feen that its compofition is a tufa intermixed with pumice, fome of which are really of the fize of an ox, as mentioned in Toledo's account, and exactly of the fame nature as the tufa of which every other high ground in its neighbour hood is compofed; fimilar alfo to that which covers Herculaneum. According to the above accounts, after the muddy (hower ceafed, it rained dry afhes: this circumltance will account for the ftrata of loofe pumice and allies, that are generally upon thefurface of all the tufas in this country, and which were moll probably thrown up in the lame manner. At the firfi: opening of the earth, in the plain near Puzzole, both accounts fay, that fprings of water burfi: forth; this water, mixing with the allies, certainly occafioned the muddy Ihowerj when the fprings were exhaufted, there mull naturally have enfued a Ihower of dry alhes and pumice, of which we have been likewife [ 3 i ] likewife allured. I own, I was greatly pleafed at being in this manner enabled to account fo well for the formation of thefe t u f af tones and the veins of dry and loofe burnt matter above them, of which the foil of almqft the whole country I am defcribing is compofed j and I do not know that any one has ever attended to this circum fiance, though I find that many authors, who have defcribed this country, have fufpe&ed that parts of it were formed by explofion. Wherever then this fort of is found, there is certainly good authority to fufpedt its having been formed in the fame manner as the tufa of this new mountain; for, as I faid before, nature is generally uniform in all her operations.
It is commonly imagined that the new mountain rofe out of the Lucrine lake which was^eftroyed by it j but in the above account, no mention is made of the Lucrine lake $ it may be fuppofed then, that the famous dam, which Strabo and many other ancient authors mention to have feparated that lake from the fea, had been ruined by time or accident, and that the lake became a part of the fea before the explofion of 1538.
If the above defcribed eruption was terrible, that which formed the monte Barbaro (or Gauro, as it was formerly called), muft have been dreadful in deed. It joins immediately to the new mountain, which in fhape and compofition it exadly refembles j but it is at leafl three times as confiderable. Its crater cannot be lefs than fix miles in circumference $ the plain within the crater, one of the moft fertile fpots I ever faw, is about four miles in circumference 5 there is no entrance to this plain, but one on the Eaft t5 * 3
Eaft fide of the mountain, made evidently by art ; in this feftion you have an opportunity of feeing that the matter, of which the mountain is compofed is exactly fimilar to. that of the monte Nuovo. It was this mountain that produced (as fome authors have fuppofed) the celebrated Faiemian wine of the ancients.
Cuma, allowed to* have been the molt ancient city of Italy, was built on an eminence, which is likew if e compofed of tufa)and may be naturally a fe&ion of the cone formed by a very ancient explofion.
The-lake of Avernus fills the bottom of the crater of a mountain, undoubtedly produced by explofion, and whofe interior and exterior form, as well as the matter of which it is compofed, exactly refemble the monte Barbaro and monte Nuovo. A t that part of the bafis of this mountain which is wafhed by the fea of the bay of Puzzole, the fand is dill very hot, though condantly wafhed by the waves j and into the cone of the mountain, near this hot fand, a narrow pafl&ge of about ioo paces in length is cut, and leads to a fountain of boiling water, which, though brackifh, boils fifh and flefh without giving them any bad tafte or quality, as I have experienced more than once. This place is called Nero's bath, and is M made ufe o f for a fudatory, as it was by the ancients; the dream that rifes from the hot fountain abovementioned, confined in the narrow fubterraneous paffage, foon produces a violent perfpiration upon the patient who fits therein. This bath is reckoned a great fpeeifick in that didemper which is fuppofed to have F 6 r made made its appearance at Naples, before it fpread its contagion over the other parts of Europe. Virgil and other ancient authors fay, that birds could not fly with fafety over the lake of Avernus, but that they fell therein; a circumftance favouring my opinion that this was once the mouth of a vol cano. T he vapour of the fulphur and other minerals muft undoubtedly have been more powerful the nearer we go back to the time of the explofion of the volcano; and I am convinced that there are ftill fome remains of thofe vapours upon this lake, as I have obferved there are very feldom any water fowl upon it; and that when they do go there, it is but for a fhort time, whilft all the other lakes in the neighbourhood are conftantly covered with them, in. the winter feafon. Upon mount Vefuvius, in the year 1766, during an eruption, when the air was impregnated with noxious vapours, I have myfelf picked up dead birds frequently.
T he caftle of Bai'a ftands upon a confiderable eminence, compofed of the ufual and ftrata of pumice and allies, from which I concluded I ftiould find fome remains of the craters from whence the matter iffued; accordingly, having afcended the hill, I foon difcovered two very vifible craters* juft behind the caftle.
T he lake called the Mare morto was alfo, moft probably, the crater from whence iflued the materials which formed the Promontory of Mifenum, and the high grounds around this lake. Under the ruins of an ancient building near the point o f Mifenum, in a vault, there is a vapour, or exactly fimilar in V ol. LXI. F its [ 33 ] [ 34 ]
its effects to that of the Grotto del Cane, as I have often experienced. T he form of the little ifland of Nifida fhews plainly its origin. It is half a hollow cone of a vol cano cut perpendicularly; the half crater forms a little harbour called the Porto Pavone; I fuppofe the other half of the cone to have been detached into the fea by earthquakes, or perhaps by the violence of the waves, as the part that is wanting is the fide next to the open fea.
The fertile and pleafant ifland of Procita (hews alfo mod evident figns of its production by exploflon, the nature of its foil being direCtly fimilar to that of Bai'a and Puzzole; this ifland feems really, as was imagined by the ancients, to have been detached from the neighbouring ifland of Ifchia.
There is no fpot, I believe, that could afford a more ample field for curious obfervations, than the ifland of Ifchia, called Enaria, Inarime, and Pithecufa, by the ancients* I have vifited it three times* and this fummer pafled three weeks there,. during: which time* I examined, with attention, every part of it. Ifchia is eighteen miles in circumference : the whole of its foil is the fame as that near Vefuvius,, Naples, and Puzzole. There are numberlefs fpriogs,. hot, warm, and cold, difperfed over the whole; ifland, the waters of which are impregnated with minerals of various forts; fo that, if you give credit to. the inhabitants of the country, there is no difordec but what finds its remedy here. In the hot months, (the feafon for making ufe of thefe baths), thofe w ha lave occafion for them flock hither from Naples., A chari-, . C 35 I Acharitable inftitution fends and maintains three hun dred poor patients at the baths of Gurgitelli every feafon.. By what I. could learn of thefe poor patients, thole baths have really done wonders, in cafes attended with obftinate tumours, and in contractions of the tendons and mufcles; T he patient begins by bathing, and then is buried in the hot fand near the fea. In many parts o f the ifland, the fand is burning hot, even under water. T h e fand on fome parts of the fhore is almoft entirely compofed of particles of iron ore ; at leaft they are attracted by the load-ftone, as I have experienced. Near that part of the ifland called Lacco, there is a rock of an ancient lava, forming a fmall cavern, which is Ihut up with a door 5 this Cavern is made ufe of to cool liquors and fruit, which it does in a fliort time as effectually as ice. Before the door was opened, I felt the cold to my legs very fenflbly; but when it was opened, the cold rulhed out fo as to give me pain, and within the grotto it was intolerable. I was not fenfible of wind attending this cold j though upon mount Etna and mount Vefuvius, where there are caverns of this kind, the cold is evidently occafioned by a Subterra neous w ind: the natives call fuch places vent anil
May not the quantity of nitre, with w h ic h X h e f c places abound, account in lome meafure for fuch extreme cold ? My thermometer was unluckily broken, or I would have informed you of the exaCt degree of the cold in this
• oo f Ifchia, which is by much the itrongeft in its effects I ever felt. T h e ancient lavas of Ifchia (hew, that the eruptions there have been very formidable j and hiftory informs us, nat its nrft inhabitants were driven out of the iiland 2 by
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by the frequency and the violence of them. There are fome of thefe ancient lavas not lefs than two hundred feet in depth. T he mountain of St. Nicola, on which there is at prefent a convent of hermits, was called by the ancients Epomeus; it is as high, if not higher, than Vefuvius, and appears to me to be a fe&ion of the cone of the ancient and principal volcano of the ifland, its compofition being ail tufa or lava. The cells of the convent abovernentioned are cut out of the mountain itfelf $ and there you fee plainly that its compofition no way differs from the matter that covers Herculaneum, and forms the monte Nuovo. There is no fign of a crater on the top of this mountain, which rifes almoft to a fharp point; time, and other accidents, may be reafonably fuppofed to have worn away this diflindtive mark o f its having been formed by explofion, as I have feen to be the cafe in other mountains, formed evidently by explofion, on the flanks of Etna and Vefuvius. Strabo, in his 5th book, upon the fubjedt of this ifland, quotes Timaeus, as having faid, that, a little before his time, a mountain in the middle of Pithe*-cufa, called Epomeus, was fliook by an earthquake,, and vomited flames. There are many other rifing grounds in this ifland* that, from the nature of their compofition, muft lead one to* think the fame as to their origin. Near the village of Cafliglione, there is a mountain formed furely by an explofion of a much later date, having prefervecL its conical form and crater entire, and pro ducing as yet but a flender vegetation: there is no account, however, of the date of this eruption. Nearer the town of Ifchia, which is on the fea fliore, at i t a place called Le
C r e m a t e
, there is a crater, from which, in the year 1301 or 1302, a lava ran quite into the fea 5 there is not the leaft vegetation on this lava, but it is nearly in the fame ftate as the modern lavas of Vefuvius. Pontano, Maranti, and D. Franeefco Lombardi, have recorded this eruption 5 the latter of whom fays, that it lafted two months, that many men and beafts were killed by the explofion, and that a number of the inhabitants were obliged to feek for refuge at Naples and in the neighbouring iflands. In fhort, according to my idea, the ifland o f Ifchia muft have taken its rife from the bottom of the fea, and been increafed to its prefent fize by di vers later explofions. This is not extraordinary,, when hiftory tells us (and from my own obfervation I have reafon to believe) that the Lipary iflands Were formed in the like manner. There has been no eruption in Ifchia lince that juft mentioned, but earth quakes are very frequent there; two years ago, as was told, they had a very confiderable fhock of an, earthquake in this ifland* Father Goree's account of the formation of the new ifland in the Archipelago (fituated between the two iflands called Kammeni, and near that of San torini) of which he was an eye-witnefs, ftrongly/ confirms the probability of the conje&ures I venture' to fend you, relative to the formation of thofe iflands and that part of the continent above deferibed: it feems iikewife to confirm the accounts given byStrabo, Pliny, Juftin, and other ancient authors, of many iflands in the Archipelago, formerly called the Cielades, having fprung up from the bottom of the fea in the like manner. According to Pliny, in the 4 th [ 37 ] [ S« ]
4th year of the cxxxv Olympiad, 237 years before the Chriftian aera, the ifland of Thera (now Santorini) and Therefia were formed by explofion ; and, 130 years later, the ifland Hiera (now called the great Kammeni) rofe up. Strabo defcribes the birth of this ifland in thefe words: " In the middle fpace between u Thera and Therafia flames bur A out of thefea for " four days, which, by degrees, throwing up great u mafles, as if they had been raifed by machines, " they formed an ifland of twelve fladia in circuit." And Juflin fays of the fame ifland,
anno inter infulas Theramenem et
Ttoerefia medio et' marts fpatio} terrce motus fia t: in quo, cum admiraitone n a v i g a n t i u m , repent eex prof undo aquis hifula emerfit, P liny mentions alfo the formation of Afpronifl, or the W hite Ifland, by explofion, in the time of Vefpafian. It is known, lik'ewife, that in the year 1628, one of the iflands of the Azores, near the ifland of St. Michael, rofe up from the bottom of the fea, which was in that place 160 fathoms deep* and that tnis ifland, which was raifed in fifteen days, is three leagues long, a league and a half broad, and rifes three hundred and fixty feet above water.
Father Goree, in his account of the formation of the newd(land in the Archipelago, mentions two diftindl matters that entered into the compofition of this ifland, the one black, the other white. Afpronifl, probably from its very name, is compofed of the white matter, which if, upon examination, fhould prove to be a tufay as I flrongly fufpedt, I fhould think rnyfelf flill more grounded in my conjectures; though I mu ft confefs, as it is, I have fcarcely a doubt doubt left with refped to the country I have been describing having been thrown up in a long feries of ages by various explofions from fubterraneous fire.
Surely there are at prefent many exifiing volcanos in the known w orld; and the memory of many others have been handed down to us by hiftory. May there not therefore have been many others of fiich ancient dates as to be out of the reach of hiftory ? Such wonderful operations of nature are certainly intended by all-wife Providence for fome great purpofe. They are not confined to any one part of the globe, for there are volcanos exifting in the four quarters of it. W e fee the great fertility of the foil thrown up by explofion, in part of the country I have defcribed, which on that account was called by the ancients Campania Felix* The fame circumftance is evident in Sicily, juftly efleemed one of the mofl fertile fpots in the world, and the granary of Italy* May not fubterraneous fire be conftdered as the great plough (if I may be allowed the expreflion) which nature makes ufe of to turn up the bowels of the earth* and afford us frefh fields to work upon, whilft we are exhaufting thofe we are a&ually in poffefiion of, by the frequent crops we draw from them ? W ould it not be found, upon enquiry, that many precious minerals rnuft have remained far out of our reach, had it not been for fuch operations of nature ? It is evidently fo in this country. But fuch great enquirieswould lead me far indeed.. I will only add a re flexion, which my own little experience in this branch of natural hiftory furnifhes me w ith It is, that we are apt to judge of the great operations of nature on too confined a plan* W hen firft I came to Naples, my [ 3 9 ] my whole attention, with refped' to natural hiftory, was confined to mount Vefuvius, and the wonder ful phenomena attending a burning m ountain; but, in proportion as I began to perceive the evident' marks of the fame operation having been carried on in the different parts above defcribed, and likewife in Sicily, in a greater degree, I looked upon mount Vefuvius only as a fpot on which nature was at prefent adive, and thought myfelf fortunate in having an opportunity of feeing the manner in which one of her great operations (an operation, I believe, much lefs out of her common courfe than is gene rally imagined) was effected. Such remarks as I have made on the eruptions of mount Vefuvius, during my refidence at Naples, have been tranfmitted to the Royal Society, who have done them more honour than they deferved. Many more might be made upon this adive volcano, by a perfon who had leifure, a previous knowledge of the natural hiftory of the earth, a knowledge of chemiftry, and was pradifed in phyfical experiments, particularly thole of eledricity. I am convinced that the fmoke of volcanos contains always a portion o f eledrical matter, which is manifefi: at the time of great eruptions, as is mentioned in my account of the great eruption of Vefuvius in 1767. T he peafants in the neighbourhood of my villa, fituated at the foot o f Vefuvius, have allured me, that, during the erup tion lad: mentioned, they were more alarmed by the lightening and balls of fire that fell about them with a crackling noife, than by the lava and the ufual attendants of an eruption. I find in all the accounts of great e ru p tio n s m e n tio n made of this fort o f lightening, [ 40 ] [ mofete has lately manifefted itfelf in the neighbour hood of Etna j and that he found near the fpot from whence it rifes, animals, birds, and infeds, dead, and the ftronger fort of fhrubs blafted, whilft the grafs and tenderer plants did not feem to be affeded. The circumftance of this , added to th at of the frequent earthquakes felt lately at Rhegio -and Medina, makes it probable that an eruption of mount Etna is at hand.
I am alarmed at the length of this letter. By en deavouring to make myfelf clearly underftood, I have been led to make, what I thought, necedfary digredions. I mu ft therefore beg of your goodnefs, that, (hould you find this memoir in its prefent fbtte, too tedious (which I greatly apprehend) to be pre-. ^ * fented 
